
SAVE YUR DOLLARS.This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of-

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full )f them and
must make room for our fall stock.

If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAG3 ON, we can supply you and
guarantee prices and quality.

In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown
lero and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot aITord to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.
We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS CO.
ELLISON CAPERS, Jr., Ph. G., and S. ANDERSON MARVIN, Jr., Ph. G.,

GRADUATE DRUGGISTS AT t

I THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE -

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors
Prescriptions Our Specialty.

in accordance with law we employ only those qualified by =
C law to fill Prescriptions. c

This costs us more, but we believe that an intelligent public W

will appreciate the protection we thus give their loved ones.

We Use the Best Drugs We Can Buy. -

We are glad that we have the confidence and endorsement of 5

the physicians of this section.
We appreciate your patronage. We can serve you at any

hour day or night and a graduate druggist puts up your prescrip- =
tion.

The Prescription *Dug Store, a

CAPERS 8 CO., Proprietors,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

C

FORTHEBLOOD
The best known and most popular blood purifier

and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S. t
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who t

has not heard of "S, 5.8. for the blood/" It is a standard remedy, t

a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and I
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and rootsy
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
allblood and skin diseases, as it not

CONG ss IVNsTNonly purifies, enriches and invigor- O O GE IAIGTN
ates the blood, but at the same time

I kno OF GheOsccRGA us o
tones up the tired nerves and gives ss. s.i mancaesoIfithe bes5~t.o I
strength and vigor to the entire blood remedy onm the market. ebs
system.

For Chronic Sores and Ulcers, m~oE
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison, EX-GoY. ALLEN D. CANDLEE. r

Malaria, Anemia, Scrofula, Eczema, bso s.unen t bes too t

Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne ever used;.-
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so- promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.

THtE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAIIrA, GA.

I
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Sand has been made under his per- i
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but i
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experienee against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- t

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It I

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms t
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Khd 1011 Have Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

LoanS Made I can lend Money ou Loans Made
on 1ieal Real Estate at reas- 01.n iheal
Esta e - onable interest and Estate-

on long time Call
on or write to me.

g, A., r. Jr33E.r Attorney at Law.
M A NNITNG. S. C .

Biennial Sessions and the Brice Dispensa
Bill.

[1ditor The Manning- Times:
The Columbia correspondent of t1

>cws and Courier reminds the vote
>f South Carolina that "There are
3tate otlicers going before the peo:
,vith important issues, and no issu
:iave so far been presented to the pe
)le."
The correspondent thinks, thoug

Ihat "there are two issues that ou-f
o be discassed from every stump," ai
hat- the two issues are "Biennial Se
ions" of the Legislature and tl
,Brice Dispensary Bill." and he thin
It would be a great pity if the cai

>aign should continue to go by witho
he candidates for the General Asser
3ly calling attention to these issue;. al

etting the people understand the sit
ition as to these two matters.
Biennial sessions is a Constitution

Lmendment that was passed at the li
;ession of the Legislature and tb
Lmendment provides that after ti
egislative session of 1906 the Legislv
wre of South Carolina will meet bie
ally instead of annually.
Biennial or annual sessions of tl
Lislature will be the question for ti
roters of South Carolina to settle at ti
>allot box at the general election th

vibe held on the first Tuesday follo
ng the first Monday in November nex

nd not at the coming primary electi<
LS some may think.
If a majority of the votes cast at sa

ection is for biennial sessions of t"
egislature, then the Legislature wi
neet once in every two years. If
najority of the votes is against bienni
essions, then the Legislature will co

inue its custom of meeting in annu
essions.
As a member of the General Asser
lv of the sessions of 1899 and 1900, v

-oted against the act providing for tI
onstitutional amendment, and at ti
eneral election we will vote again
iennial sessions of the Legislature f<
south Carolina.
Tbe Constitution of South CaroLin
rticle I., Section 3, advises that "TlI
eneral Assembly ought frequentlyassemble for the redress of grievancE
nd for making new laws, as the con
non good may require.",
The article and section of the Const

ution quoted furnishes the best amon
nany other good reasons why a depar
tre of the State fron annual sessions (

tsLegislature should never be vote
or. for two years is a long time,
ight be, to have to submit to a grie
us legislative wrong and injustice.
The supporters of biennial session
laim that it will be a very economic
easure and will save to the taxpayei
aany thousands of dollars a year.
If we could be assured that extra se
ions of the Legislature would never b
onvened, then we might believe tha
iennial sessions of the Legislatut
ould prove financially beneficial
he taxpayers of South Carolina. Unt
ceare assured of this fact we will sti
eopposed to biennial legislative se

ions for South Carolina.
Georgia, the Empire State of tt
south, has been referred to as a mod-
tate for biennial legislative session
nd its action one worthy of adoptior
reorgia can no longer be pointed out a

State of biennial legislative session
Drbiennial sessions expired in Georgi
a the month of July orAugust, 190:
nd in July, 1904.,we find the legislativ
dy of the "model State" of Georgi
aannual session.
We believe the three members to th
louse of Representatives from ClareE
on in the sessions of 1899 and 39(

oted against biennial sessions. Ho
hedelegation in the House of Repr<
enttives from Clarendon voted on th
2easure in the sessions of 1901--2 m
annot now recall, but we are quit
urethe House delegation from Claret
onin' the sessions of 1903-4 vote

gainst biennial sessions of the Legia
.ture.
The question we have been touchin
is one that is to be decided by thn

oters of the State at the next genert
lection and what we have written re

tie to the question that is to be d<
idedhas not been written for the put
oseof influencing a single voter, bt
>letthe voters of Clarendon kno

batwe do not believe that the depar
re would be a wise one, or that thn
eautiful expectations of financial gai

illever be realized.'
The correspondent further says
Theother question on which thn
iasses ought to be informed and o
hichthere should be an expression<
pinion on the part of all candidates fc
heGeneral Assembly, whether for thn
ouse-or Senate, is upon the Brice Di:

ensary bill.
Briefly stated, the "Brice Dispensar
'ill" provides. "That when a peopl
o longer wanted the dispensary sy:
em,or it was a jeopardy to the peac

nd good order, they could vote it or
f the county. If upon a vote of thn
eople the dispensary was no longe
;anted, then the machinery was pr<
ided in the Act for its removaL Tho,
;hoadvocate the Brice bill insist tht
is simply home and self-governmen
'hefight will no doubt be again mad
t the next session of the General A

embly, and every member of the Ger
ral Assembly ought, before the pe<
le, to say how he stands upon th:

easure, and whether he thinks eac
ountyought to regulate its own liquc
fairs.or whether it ought to be

tate matter. and what applies to on
ountymust apply to all, and if the dii

ensaries be in vogue in one count
beymust be forced on every othe
ou'ntyin the State, and that the ste
prohibition that was promised ca
everbe taken, unless the people sto
uyingliqucr, as the dispensaries onc
ceingopened are never to be closed.

"The bill wa cleverly amended by th
riendsof the dispensary so as to part
'zeit and practically make it a den
tter.The law as passed now says if

ounty is disgusted with the dispensar
adnolonger wants it for any reasot
canvote it out of the county, bun
itha big B if it no longer wants thn

ispensary it must pay a stated tax upo
1property in the county for that pri~
Lege. This tax, it is allegerd, is for thn
urpose of maintaining the constabi
iryforce in the county after the di
ensary is removed, it was a cleve
iee of- legislation on the part of th
ispensary advocates. They argue

hatwithout this tax feature, if comn
iescould vote the dispensaries out<
heirborders, it would be the means<
reaking the backbone of the dispet
ary,as the profit making countie
;ouldperhaps vote the system out<
heirborders. As matters now stant
ithoutpaying a special tax for tbn

rivilege no county once having a di
ensary can get rid of it accordingt
.w.Saluda petitioned for the closin
f its dispensary, but the board said
ould not be done according to law."
We have divided correspondent
aragraph on the "Brice dispensat
ill " into two paragraphs for a bette
.nderstanding of the same by the rea<
rs the candidates for legislative hot
*rsand the public generally.
The lirst p)aragraph gives the bill:
tpassed the Senate and corresporn

nt's explanation of the same. The sei
nd paragraph gives the bill as ament
d by the House of Representatives an

*n explanation by the same correspont

It appears that by the amendment <

hebillby the House, the bill was con

Escapad an Awful Fate.

Mr. H. Huggins of Melbourne. Fla
vrites."Mv doctor told me I had col

umption and nothing could be done f<
ne.~ Iwas given up to die. The off,
>f afreetrial bottle of Dr. King's Ne
Discovery for Consumption, induce
ne totry it. Results were startling.
ntnowon the road to recovery at
weallto Dr. King's New Discover~
tsurelysaved my life." This gre:

re is guaranteed for all throat at
ung diseases by The R. B. Loryc

DrugStore. Urice 50e. and 81. Tii

ry plesely shorn of its power accordin' to
the notion of some of the people of
York county and repudiated by the
same contingent.

ie No doubt the iight on the "Brice
rs dispensary bill" will be renewed in the
1o incoming Legislature and should the
le candidates for legislative honors be
es called on in Clarendon to define their
o- position relative to legislation along

this line, they ought to speak out open-
b. ly and tell plainly where they stand.

a The last decision of the Supreme
Ld Court of the United States silenced the
s- last gun that was openly assailing the
ie dispensary, and after being routed and
cs driven to cover, the enemies of the dis-
[l- pensary now have their sappers and
it miners at work all over this State tun-
r.- neling under the strong popularity of
id B. R. Tillman and the dispensary,
a- planting a mine in the shape of "Local

option', and which at the right time as
al they think. will explode and blow the
itpopularity of Tillman and the dispen-

Is sary to atoms.
ie The friends of Tillman and the dis-
t- pensarr without regard to past fac-
:i-tional political differences will stand by
Tillman and the dispensary. well aware

ie of the fact that every thrust made at
e. the dispensary is a thrust made at the
e po~plarity of Tillman and at the friends
Lt of Tillman. GEO. R. JONES.
V- Davis Station, S. C.

Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Eczema,.
d Carbuncles, Etc. Medicine Free.
10 Robert Ward, Maxey-s. Ga.. says: "I sufTered
11 from blood poison. my head. face and shoulders

were one mass of corruption, aches in bones
and joints. burning, itching. scabby sizin. was

1 all run down and discouraged. but Botanic
Blood Balm cured me perfectIy, healed all the
sores and gave my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my blood and new
ambition into my brain." Geo. A. Williams.

1Roxbury, face covered with pin)p!es. chronic
sore on back of head. suppurating swelling on

e neck, eating ulcer on leg,. bone pains, itching
e skin cured perfectly by Botanic Blood Balm-

-orns all healed. Botanic Blood Balm cures all
malignant blood troubles. such as eczema. scabs
and scales. pimples, running sores. carbuncles.

r scrofula. etc. Especially advisedl for all ob-
stinate cases that have reached the second or
thirl stage. Improves the digestion: strength-
ens weak kidneys. Druggists. 61. To prove it

e cures. sample of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
0 paid by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

Describe trouble and free medical advice sent
in sealed letter. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Foreston News.

Editor The Manning Times:

t Here we are again: Wit-hout doubt
there are many who think our commu-
nications too frequent-things being

s valued according to the quality and not
Ll the quantity-but our object is to keep
-severybody in remembrance of Fores-

ton. Besides, many of us have friends
- in different sections of the county, who,

e we believe, are always glad to hear
t from us. THE TIMES pays them week-
e ly visits, we, seldom, or never. in fact,

we believe, everybody would be our
ii friends if they knew us as we are. "In
1 every human heart there is something
-divine," and our intentions are always
good. if we do sometimes fail. Then,

e so far, it is perfectly healthy here,
q while we hear of quantities of typhoid
s fever in other places, there has never

1.been a case of it in this town, except a

sfew that were contracted elsewhere.
We see no reason in the world why
aForeston should not be converted into
a summer resort for less favored sec-

0 tions. We make the suggestion, hop-
aingthat others may give the subject
favorable consideration.

e Mr. and Mrs. W. T. P. Sprott re-

Iturned, by rail, on Monday, from their
0 trip to the seashore. The others of the
v party reached home Tuesday. We un-

. derstand that they had quite an enjoya-
g ble time.
e Two visitors left Monday, Mr. Benja-
min Cantey for Sumter, and Miss Elise

.Jennings for Muilins.
Two candidates paid their respects

. to "the dear people" of Foreston last
week-Mr. Luther Thompson on Mon-
rday, and Mr. Archie Barron on Thurs-

Sday.
SMrs. D. M. Wilson spent the past
week with Mrs. Flagg at Wilson's Mill.
Mr. Marion Conyers of Timmonsville

.was in town on Monday.
t Miss Olive Nettles of Lanes was at
Mr. C. M. Mason's from Tuesday until
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hudgins fromITennessee arrived here Tuesday night,

on a visit to their father, Mr. R. ~.
;:Hudgins, leaving Friday morning for
eColumbia, their future home.
n Mrs. McKnight and children of Wil-
ifson's Mill came Thursday for a visit to

r Mr. J. M. McRoy's.
Mr. Hull, traveling auditor A. C. L.,

-was in Foreston Thursday.
There was a dance Thursday night at

vthe academy.
SA Sunday school picnic was held at

SHoliday's schoolhouse, about three
emiles from town. A number from here
*went-among them the candidates of
course. Those who do not get elected,

r certainly have a chance to get-fat.
Swith so many good dinners.

eMr. David Johnson is off on a two-
tweeks' vacation from business, during
which he will visit friends and rela-
tives at different points.

. Miss Maybelle Flagg left last week to

.visit at Wilson's Mill. Sumter and
'Mayesville.

- Mr. C. M. Mason and Master Cetli
h Mason went to Salem Saturday to at-

r tend a picnic at Turbeville.
Major McKnight of Wilson's Mill
came Saturday, on a visit to his daugh-
.ter. Mrs. J. M. McRoy.
SMr. Flippin Wilson is in town, visit-

r ing his brother, Mr. D. M. Wilson.
p1During the past wveek or' so, great
quantities of timber have been sent to
Foreston for shipment by Messrs. John-
son & Brunson.
SWe might make a few miore state-
ments. but will not tell all we know at

..one time. N E

SForeston, S. C.. August 8, 1904.

Nearly Forfeits His Life.
t A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of ..
B.Oxner,- Franklin Grove. Ill. For

four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies. But Buck-len's Arnica Salve
thad no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for burns, bruises, skin erulptions

r and piles. 25c. at The Ri. B. Lorvea
Drug Store.

ifPervers'e Child.
f A father of much exper-lence says:
"Wash a baby clean and dress him up

sreal pretty, and he will resist all ad-
ifce with the most superlative cross-

ness, but let him eat molasses, ginger-
-bread and fool around the coal hod for

half an hour and he will nestle his dear
little dirty face close up to your clean

t shirt bosom and be just the lovingest,
cnnningest little rascal in all the
world."
rThe Evil Eye Among Egyptians.

1The modern Egyptian Is a believer
in the evil eye, to avert which he

s hangs around the neck charms suppos-
1-edto possess a magic power. These
are usually worn by. children and con-

- sist of little tin or leather cases, which
inclose words: either strom, the Scrip-

-tures or the Koran, it'the children are.
of Moslem parents.

Sick Headache.

."For several years my wife wvas troui-
i-bledwith what physicians called sick
irheadache of a very severe character.i

r She doctored with several eminent phy-
vsicians and at a great expense, only to<

d grow worse until she was unable to do
I.Iany kind of work. About a year ago
d she began taking Chamberlain's Stom-1

.achand Liver Tablets and today weighs :
1

tmorethan she ever did before and isi
.dreal well," says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of ~1
a New London, New York. For sale by

iTheR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. I.
TL.r-ea, Prop.

A Perfect Painless Pill
is one that would cleanso the svstem.
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion. cure headache
and leave a good taste in the mouth.
The famous little pills for doing sucih
work pleasantly and effectually are De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. IBob 'Moore
of Lafayette. Ind., says: "All other pills
I have used gripe and sickcu, while De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are simply
perfect." Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

COLD STORAGE RATS.

Perfectly at Home In a Temperature
Below the Zero Mark.

When cold storage was first intro-
duced into this country the chilly stor-
age rooms were absolutely free from
rats and mice. The temperature was

kept considerably below the freezing
point, and in the cold surroundings rats
and mice were unable to live.
In time, 'however, the rich stores
packed away there proved too tempt-
ing for thieving rodents. and they be-
gan to make inroads into the cold stor-
age rooms, at first paying a hurried
call and as soon as they had taken a

'ew nibbles rushing with a shiver out
into warmer places.
Gradually, however, these visits were
lengthened and became more frequent,
ot without considerable mortality
among the rats, but in the end there
grew into being what is known as the
"cold storage rat" This animal has
neither tail nor ears, both having been
frozen for his ancestors, resulting In
their total loss to the families of the
rst intrepid pirates of cold storage.
These earless and tailless cold storage
rats are perfectly at home in a temper-
ature below the zero m#rk. This, I
think, is one of the most striking ex-
imples of how the animal kingdom In
the wise economy of nature can adapt
Itself to the most severe surroundings.
-Atlanta Constitution.

SAVINGS BANKS.

They Were First suggested In' 1G7
by Daniel Defoe.

Primitive savings banks were bfound-
edat Hamburg in 1778 and at Berne
in1787, the idea having been suggested
byDaniel Defoe in 1097. Francis Mas-
seres proposed in 1771 to confer upon
the ratepayers of any English parish
powers to receive and invest savings
and to grant deferred annuities, but a

bill to this effect failed to pass through
parliament. The first practical at-
tempts were on a small and tentative
scale. A children's bank was started
byMrs. Priscilla Wakefield at Totten-
iam in 1798.
The Rev. J. Smith of Andover, with
two friends, agreed in 1790 to receive

small sums from his parishioners dur-
ingthe summer, to be returned with a

3ne-third bounty at Christmas, a lib-
eral offer which was eagerly embraced.
The title of "Father of Savings
Banks" has been given, however, to the
Etev. H. Duncan of Ruthwell, Dum-
rriesshire, who established a saarings
bank in 1810 on so successful a basis
that in four years it possessed an accU-

mulated fund of E,160.
Acts to encourage savings banks in
England and Ireland were passed in
L817 and were extended to Scotlandlin
L835.-Pearson's.

PROLIFIC INSECTS.

TheTermnites, or White Ants, Are
the Greatest Egg Layers.

There is infinite variety in the num-
berof eggs laid by different animals,
Lhegeneral rule being that those high-
estinthe scale of life are least prolific-
Among vertebrates fish are the most

rolfc. Trout and salmon average
,000eggs to every, pound of weight.
Buckland reckoned 'the roe of a half
pound herring at 19,840, of an eight
poundturbot at 383000 and of a thirty
oundcod at 5,000$00, while the stur-
;eonhas miore than a third of its
weightready for the toothsome carviare.

Mollusks vary in their powers of re-
production from thirty to fifty at a
timein snails, to the thousands of the
whelk,while the, spat of some reaches
2,000,000. It is among insects that stu-
endous numbers appear, reaching a

limaX 'in the termites, or 'white ants.
rhequeens of these are egg laying
machines of the most astonishing fe-
undity. They become huge: cylindrical
packages, 2,000 times theiri usual size,
chained to one spot. The laying at
therateof sixty eggs a mintte, or 80,-
30 aday, reaches probably in two
rearsthe enormous total et 5,000;000'

Winter Hawthorn Blossorns.

The legend respecting the origin of
theGlastonbury thorn is well known--
bowJoseph of Arimathea, in visiting
Britainon a preaching mission, ar-

rvedweary at Glastonbury, and1 while
ierested his hawthorn walking stick
wasthrust into the ground; how it
atoncebegan to gi-ow and ever after,
sothelegend says, flowered on Christ-
masday. The thornlis simply an early
owering variety of~our common haw-
thorn.That it doestflower remarkably
earlyis quite true, for a tree in the
RoyalBotanic gardens, Kew, opens its
owersbetween November and March.
-London Knowledge.

A Tiny Deg.
The Mexican lapdog is so very mi-

nutein size as to appear nlmosti in-
credibleto those-who have not actua~lly
seentheanimal itself. A well kuorvn
writeron natural history, speaking of
thistinymemberof the canine species,
saysthat "it is precisely like those
whitewoolen toy dogs which sit upon
pairof bellows and when pressed
givefortha nondescript soundi intend-
ed tododuty for a legitimate bark."

The Lost Baby.
"What has become of your baby sis-

ter,Johnny?" askeod a mother of her
our-year-old son. "I haven't seen her
for anhour or more."

"Oh, don't worry 'bout her, mamma,"
repliedJohnny. "You'll find her when
rousweepthe house."-Exchanlge.

A Blunderer.
"Of course I will be uglier some

day,"she whispered.
"Impossible," he replied gallantiy-

ndhewonders that she sent his pres-
entsback.-New Yorker.

Moments are little things, yet by
theirproper use' a book may be read, a
picturemay be painted, a profession
may belearnedeand a life made useful.

Taken With Cramps.
WVm.Kirmse. a member of the bridge

rangworking near Littleport was taken
ddenly ill~ Thursday night with
rampsand a kind of cholera. His case
as so severe that he had to have the

nembersof the crew wait upoa
iiiandMr. Gitiord was called and
:osulted.He told them he had a
nedicinein the form of Chamberlain's
~'olic,Choleraand Diarrhoea Remedy
:hat hethought would hellp him out
tdaccordingly several doses were ad-
ninisteredwith the result that the fel-
owas able to be around next day.
rhheincident speaks quite highly of
N1r.Gifford's medicines. - Elkader.

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and Perhaps a Life Saved.

"A short time ago I was taken with a
violent. attick of diarrhoea and believe
T would have died if I had not gotten
relief." says John J. Patton, a leading
citizeu of Patton. Ala. "A friend ree-
ommnended Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. I bought
a twenty-five cent bottle and after tak-
in three doses of it was entirely cured.
I consider it the best remedy in the
world for bowel complaints. For sale
by The R1. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea. Prop.

FAT ON A FOWL.
It 14 Not So Good a Thing as Some

Housekeepers Think.
"When I see men or women looking R

for nothing but fat on a fowl," said a

marketinan, "I don't envy them their
dinner. There is a layer of- fat under-
neath the skin when poultry is unduly
fattened, and in the cooking this over-
heated fat saturates the meat, and de-
eate stomachs have a hard tussle. This 0
is why lots of people can't eat ducks
and geese at all. These overfattened
fowls arc in reality more expensive
and less easily digested, there being
much less lean meat in proportion to
the fat. Most of my customers are now

willing to pay what a good turkey is
worth, understanding the difference.
What is the difference? Why, there
are a few rules that must be observed.
For at least six days before killing
barnyard fowls must be cooped, not
huddled, have a good, clean space
and be well fed on corn for at least
five days. Then for twenty-four hours
before killing they should be fed on

skimmed milk or soft boiled rice. The
night before the killing the turkey
must have plenty of water, but no

~

food, which leaves the crop empty, the
intestines clean, the dark meat quite
light, and gives a flavor as different as 0

possible from the offensive flavor that
is likely to impregnate the common
fowl killed in the common way. The
flesh of all animals is flavored by their
food. This accounts for the delicious -

flavor of the canvasback and redhead
ducks. Both eat of the wild celery at
the water's edge, the former taking the
roots, the latter the tops."-Philadel- 4

phia Record.

LABRADOR.
It Is a Picturesque Country With

Many Great Waterfals.
Labrador externally is forbidding

and discouraging. She is not all moss

covered rock, however. From a scenic -

point of view she has something to -

offer that will interest the world. Un- C

fortunately it is possible to reach the =
country by water during only four -

months of the year. Dog sledges and
snowshoes are the medium of travel
the remainder of the year. There ~are
no roads.
The interior of Labrador has been

found to be tableland, about 1,500 feet
above sea level, the foothills of which
reach down to the Atlantic coast
Piercing these foothills at intervals
along the 700 miles of coast line are

deep inlets, some of which resemble 6

Norwegian fiords. Of these perhaps
the most picturesque is Nachrach bay,
1,100 miles north of St. John's. It is a
mile or more wide and twenty - miles .

long. Great shouldering cliffs, more
than 1,500 feet high, jut out into thej
water on either side, glistening cas- ;
cades tumble over their sides, and mys- 2;:
tifying sea caverns lure one to explore C
them. Fifteen miles from the mouth is
a waterfall of tremendous height. Its
altitude has been'variously stimated -

at from 400 to 600 feet. Tumbling over
the edge of the cliff in a cascade, it
takes this great leap and then dashes
along on its foamy way dowvn several
hundred feet until it drops into the
bay. This is by no means the largest
waterfall in the country.--New York
Tribune.

The Camel .Raid.
Camels in Somnaliland are kept in

great herds sometimes numbering S0,-
000. Such numbers involve wide areas
for grazing and consequent distances
from the few places where water may
be found. The ponies used by the So-
mali can also manage without drink for e

three or four days and when employed I
for herding have, like their masters, I
only camels' milk to quench their
thirst These big herds offer, of course,
a tremendous temptation to the raider,
as many as 10,000 camels being taken
at a time, and the excitement of driv-
ing off such a haul .at full gallop for
forty or fifty miles, with the exasperat-
ed owner possibly hard in pursuit and
the chances of the raider finding his
own camp has fallen a prey to some.
other tribal diversion, appeals irresist-
ibly to-the excitable. Somali.

Talismans In War.

it was not at all unusual for soldiers
and others who were exposed to dan-
ger to wear talismans by way of pro-
tection. A story which gained credence
is told of a soldier in the time of the
Prince of Orange. H~e was a Spanish
prisoner, and on being condemned to
be shot it was found that he was in-
vulnerable. The soldiers stripped him
to see what kind of armor he wore,
but it was discovered that he was not
protected in that way, but an amulet
on which was the figure of a lamb was
found on his person. This was taken
away from him, and the shots took ef-
fet.

Food For Escaped Prisoners.

In Siberia the houses in every village
upon the main street facing the road
ae little windows with shelves about

sIx feet above the ground, and on these
shelves the inmates place whatever
food they have to spare. This Is a cus-
tom handed down from a former period
to aid escaped prisoners, the shelves
being placed at that height so as to
prevent dogs from getting at the food.

ail(
The Home 31akers.

"If there are only three essentials to
a home," remarked the pudgy little
matron, after the others had said their
say, "they are rugs, hardwopd floors TiH
and a man."-Chicago Tribune.

3Misplaced sympathy.
Old Gentleman (to small boy, who is

nursing a skinned knee)-Did you fall PEt
down, little chap? Small Boy-Yer th
didn't think I fell up and dashed agin
a cloud, did yer?

A man who shows no defects is a
fool or a hypocrite whom we should fin(
disrust.-oubert. for'

Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years with
:honc indigestion and nervous debil-
itv." writes F. J1. Green of Lancaster.
.i. "No remedy helped me until I

begnu using Electric Bitters, which did
mor good than all the medicines I ever
used. They have also kept my wife inal
neellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters arc just splendid for TiD
female troubles; that they are a grand -.

.onic and invigorator for weak, run Wlt
down women. No other medicine can
t~keits place in our family." Try
them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran- y-et
-A tedb The T. R. Lorea Drug Store.

Th11Origin of Trusts.
The trusts are developed by a g.,adual concentration of sev-

eral branches of industries or business, previously conducted by
several individuals or business concerns, each one in active com-
petition with his neighbor; each one trying to please the public
in every possible way; by selling at small profits, attending to
the wants of the people in an intelligent manner; knowing his
eustomers personally, the merchant can treat them right.

Now some people believe that a trust manufacturer or mer-
cautile concern (or department store as some call it) can compete
and sell cheaper than an independent merchant, and there is
where they are mistaken, believing the assertion of the trust,
thatr by concentrating many branches of business -under one
management their expenses are reduced and they can sell
cheaper, but if you consider that they have to hire men and 0
women for everything done and pay for a thousand things NOT
DONE, you will find that the man rinning his own business not
having to pay large salaries for managers, clerks, etc., and at-
tending to every detail himself, can outsell any trust on the face
of the earth, and no department store can touch him.

Look out for trusts and do your business with the plain man
you know.

S. L. K0RASNOFF,
THE FURNITURE MAN.
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ice Cream Freezers.
Ice cream freezers have not always been the marvelous machines 2

that they are today. In former times the freezing of cream, sherbets,
water ices, etc., was accomplished with no end of labor and expense.
so much so that the serving of these delightful dishes was looked a
upon as quite an event in the family circle, and on many occasions a
parental authority had to be asserted to keep the younger members 3
of the family within bounds.

Today, with cheap ice and persect freezers nothing is more com-
mon than the serving of frozen dishes which not only appeal to our :
sense of taste, but the cheapness by which they can be made render -

them them dessirable.
Foremost among the Freezers of today is the "Arctic," which :

will in from seven to ten minutes freeze to uniform hardness, cream :

of even grain and perfect smoothness. They are made in sizes from _

one to ten quarts and are strong and durable in every way. Booklet Z
accompanies each freezer which tells how to make all kinds of nice
things at small cost.

PERFECTION OIL STOVES & OVENS.
Oil Stoves were at one time given up as useless, owing to the dis-

aereeable odor from burning oil,.but since the BLUE FLAME OIL
STOVE was brought out their use has been revived and are again
becoming quite popular. They are absolutely safe and reliable, giv-
ing a quick heat and little cost and are the very thing for warm. The
combustion of the oil is perfect and by turning off the valve all loose ...

oil is consumed before the fire is extinguishep. Ladies who are using
them are delighted and speak of them in the highest praise. -We,
have an excellent stock of these, with one and two burners.

SOIEEN DOORS AND WINDoWS.v
Our Screen Doors and Windows give comfort wherever they are

placed. We have all the desirable sizes.
Our JEWEL STOVES are the most beautiful things of the kind

ever shown here. Ornament yonr kitchen with one and see how
much better care will be taken of it than of an ordinary stove.

Very truly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE cOMPANYK R'
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